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Diamond Glass Grinders
oday you will find a dazzling array of glass grinders to make your glass crafting faster and easier than ever! Each grinder uses an industrial
diamond router head, to grind your glass pieces to the exact shape of your patterns. Water is used to cool your glass when grinding, and to
minimize glass dust. Differences to consider when comparing grinders are: motor size, work surface area, head size and accessories.
Whatever your choice, you can buy with confidence.
Each grinder is covered by a 5 year manufacturer warranty!

Wiz Contour Grinder
The power of a large glass
grinder motor in a compact
case! Includes both 3/4” & 1/4”
diameter diamond heads, and
reversible 9” x 10” work surface.
3550 rpm, 1/11 hp motor.
#IG41
#5081 Replacement Worksurface

Wizling Contour Grinder
The updated Wizling is the perfect
grinder for beginning hobbyists!
Includes a rapid cutting 3/4” dia.
diamond head, and reversible
9” x 10” work surface.
3500 rpm, 1/22 hp motor.
#IG51

Top of The Line - All-Star
Glass Grinder
Professional glass grinder. The only grinder with a built-in water pump
and mini table to direct a stream of water onto the 1/4” head. Includes
two long-life bonded diamond grinding heads, 1” and 1/4” diameter.
Additional features include a glass eye shield, adjustable straight edge
guide, and extra large 11” x 13” worksurface. High torque 1/9 hp motor,
UL approved.
#G8
#3850 Replacement Worksurface

#5081 Replacement Worksurface

Diamond Max Grinder
Double your grinding power —
two grinders in one! A 6” flat
diamond disk makes fast work
of grinding straight and 30° or 45°
mitred edges, while the standard
1” diamond router head quickly
grinds your small piece glass shapes.
The powerful 1/8 hp motor runs
both diamond heads at once - you
don’t need to stop to switch back
and forth. 9” x 9” worksurface area.
#MAX510

Gryphon Gryphettel Glass Grinder
Gryphon’s popular hobbyist grinder will
speed up creating your glass projects while
saving you money! The compact
7” x 7” grinder contains a powerful DC
motor and ¾” dia. diamond head. 2 year
manufacturer’s warranty
#GRYPH

Super Star II Glass Grinder
The premium grinder for glass hobbyists. Features include longlife 3/4” and 1/4” diamond heads, adjustable straight edge guide, and
handy accessory drawer for storing extra grinder heads. Large 8” x 9”
worksurface. Powerful 1/12 hp motor, UL approved.
#G12
#3750 Replacement Worksurface

Diamond Star Glass Grinder
A quality grinder for the new hobbyist. Includes 3/4” diamond head, large
8” x 9” worksurface and a handy accessory drawer for storing extra grinder
heads. Reliable 1/18 hp motor, UL approved.
#G14
#3750 Replacement Worksurface

